At St. James by-the-Sea we welcome and care for all people
at every stage of their spiritual journey,
and we seek to create opportunities for faith in God
to be discovered, renewed and put into action.

An “Instructed” Holy Eucharist
The Third Sunday of Easter, Year C
10:00am Service, Rite Two

May 5, 2019

Welcome! If you are worshipping with us for the first time today, we are
honored by your presence.
If you would like to know more about St. James, or want us to know more
about you, we invite you to sign the guest book just inside the church doors,
and to fill out a pew card. You may drop the completed card into the alms
basin, or hand it to an usher or member of the clergy.
We hope you sense God’s presence as you worship with us today, and that we
will have an opportunity to greet you following the liturgy.
If you are traveling, we wish you Godspeed as you continue on your way.
Hearing assistance devices are available from the ushers.
Nursery care for infants and young children is available upstairs.

Organ Voluntary

Sinfonia in d minor
i. Grave, ii. Allegro

Arcangelo Corelli (1653-1713)

Liturgy of the Word
f f INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST COMMENTARY #1 f f
Processional Hymn 180: He is risen, he is risen!

Unser herrscher

Opening Acclamation
Celebrant
People
Celebrant

Alleluia. Christ is risen.
The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia.
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and
from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by
the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you,
and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

f f INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST COMMENTARY #2 f f
Song of Praise Gloria in excelsis

William Mathias (b. 1934)
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Collect of the Day
Celebrant
People
Celebrant

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.

O

God, whose blessed Son made himself known to his disciples in the
breaking of bread: Open the eyes of our faith, that we may behold him in all
his redeeming work; who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.
All may sit.
f f INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST COMMENTARY #3 f f
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A Reading from the Acts of the Apostles

Acts 9:1-6

S

aul, still breathing threats and murder against the disciples of the Lord, went
to the high priest and asked him for letters to the synagogues at Damascus, so
that if he found any who belonged to the Way, men or women, he might bring
them bound to Jerusalem. Now as he was going along and approaching
Damascus, suddenly a light from heaven flashed around him. He fell to the
ground and heard a voice saying to him, “Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?”
He asked, “Who are you, Lord?” The reply came, “I am Jesus, whom you are
persecuting. But get up and enter the city, and you will be told what you are to
do.”
Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Psalm 30 Exaltabo te, Domine

Anglican Chant: J. Turle

I WILL magnify thee, O LORD; for thou hast set me up, *
and not made my foes to triumph over me.
2 O LORD my God, I cried unto thee; *
and thou hast healed me.
3 Thou, LORD, hast brought my soul out of hell: *
thou hast kept my life, that I should not go down into the pit.
4 Sing praises unto the LORD, O ye saints of his; *
and give thanks unto him, for a remembrance of his holiness.
5 For his wrath endureth but the twinkling of an eye, and in his pleasure is life; *
heaviness may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning.
6 And in my prosperity I said, I shall never be removed: *
thou, LORD, of thy goodness, hast made my hill so strong.
7 Thou didst turn thy face from me, *
and I was troubled.
8 Then cried I unto thee, O LORD; *
and gat me to my LORD right humbly.
9 What profit is there in my blood, *
when I go down into the pit?
10 Shall the dust give thanks unto thee? *
or shall it declare thy truth?
11 Hear, O LORD, and have mercy upon me; *
LORD, be thou my helper.
12 Thou hast turned my heaviness into joy; *
thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness:
13 Therefore shall every good man sing of thy praise without ceasing. *
O my God, I will give thanks unto thee for ever.
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A Reading from the Book of the Revelation to John

Revelation 5:11-14

I

looked, and I heard the voice of many angels surrounding the throne and the
living creatures and the elders; they numbered myriads of myriads and
thousands of thousands, singing with full voice, “Worthy is the Lamb that was
slaughtered to receive power and wealth and wisdom and might and honor and
glory and blessing!”
Then I heard every creature in heaven and on earth and under the earth and in
the sea, and all that is in them, singing, “To the one seated on the throne and to
the Lamb be blessing and honor and glory and might forever and ever!” And the
four living creatures said, “Amen!” And the elders fell down and worshiped.
Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Those who are able stand and face the Gospeller
Sequence Hymn 374: Come, let us join our cheerful songs
Nun danket all und bringet Ehr
The Holy Gospel
Gospeller
People

John 21:1-19

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John.
Glory to you, Lord Christ.

showed himself again to the disciples by the Sea of Tiberias; and he
J esus
showed himself in this way. Gathered there together were Simon Peter,
Thomas called the Twin, Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, the sons of Zebedee, and
two others of his disciples. Simon Peter said to them, “I am going fishing.” They
said to him, “We will go with you.” They went out and got into the boat, but that
night they caught nothing.
Just after daybreak, Jesus stood on the beach; but the disciples did not know that
it was Jesus. Jesus said to them, “Children, you have no fish, have you?” They
answered him, “No.” He said to them, “Cast the net to the right side of the boat,
and you will find some.” So they cast it, and now they were not able to haul it in
because there were so many fish. That disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter,
“It is the Lord!” When Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he put on some
clothes, for he was naked, and jumped into the sea. But the other disciples came
in the boat, dragging the net full of fish, for they were not far from the land, only
about a hundred yards off.
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When they had gone ashore, they saw a charcoal fire there, with fish on it, and
bread. Jesus said to them, “Bring some of the fish that you have just caught.” So
Simon Peter went aboard and hauled the net ashore, full of large fish, a hundred
fifty-three of them; and though there were so many, the net was not torn. Jesus
said to them, “Come and have breakfast.” Now none of the disciples dared to ask
him, “Who are you?” because they knew it was the Lord. Jesus came and took the
bread and gave it to them, and did the same with the fish. This was now the third
time that Jesus appeared to the disciples after he was raised from the dead.
When they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon son of John,
do you love me more than these?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord; you know that I
love you.” Jesus said to him, “Feed my lambs.” A second time he said to him,
“Simon son of John, do you love me?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord; you know that
I love you.” Jesus said to him, “Tend my sheep.” He said to him the third time,
“Simon son of John, do you love me?” Peter felt hurt because he said to him the
third time, “Do you love me?” And he said to him, “Lord, you know everything;
you know that I love you.” Jesus said to him, “Feed my sheep. Very truly, I tell
you, when you were younger, you used to fasten your own belt and to go
wherever you wished. But when you grow old, you will stretch out your hands,
and someone else will fasten a belt around you and take you where you do not
wish to go.” (He said this to indicate the kind of death by which he would glorify
God.) After this he said to him, “Follow me.”
Gospeller
People

The Gospel of the Lord
Praise to you, Lord Christ.

f f INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST COMMENTARY #4 f f
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The Nicene Creed (standing)
We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit
he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
f f INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST COMMENTARY #5 f f
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Prayers of the People

from Intercessions for the Christian People

Intercessor In this Eastertide the hosts of heaven proclaim, “Worthy is the
Lamb who was slain, to receive power and wealth and wisdom and
might and honor and glory and blessing.” Therefore I invite you,
who join the worship of the Lamb with the angels and archangels
and all the company of heaven, to pray for all for whom he died,
saying: Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Almighty and merciful God, you exalted your Son as Leader and
Savior, and raised him above all rule and authority. Give your
faithful people courage to follow him in obedience to you wherever
we are called to witness. Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

People

Intercessor As the disciples of Jesus ventured out at his word, so give us the
faith to trust and obey his word in our lives as we pursue together
the mission of the church. Lord, in your mercy,
People
Hear our prayer.
Intercessor As the disciples of Jesus shared food with their Master, so give us
the generosity to share what we have with those in need. Lord, in
your mercy,
People
Hear our prayer.
Intercessor As Jesus commanded Peter to feed his sheep, so strengthen all the
clergy to preach the gospel and administer the sacraments with
faithfulness and conviction. Lord, in your mercy,
People
Hear our prayer.
Intercessor As the disciples shared a meal with the risen Lord, so by your Holy
Spirit bring us in faith to the table of the Lord where we may feast
on him who is our priest and victim. Lord, in your mercy,
People
Hear our prayer.
Intercessor Bring us at last with all the saints to the adoration of the Lamb who
was slain. Lord, in your mercy,
People
Hear our prayer.
Celebrant

To the one who sits upon the throne and to the Lamb be blessing
and honor and glory and might forever and ever. Amen.

f f INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST COMMENTARY #6 f f
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The Peace
Celebrant
People

The Peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.

The clergy and people greet one another in the name of Christ.
Birthday Prayer

Watch over thy children O Lord, as their days increase;
Bless and guide them wherever they may be.
Strengthen them when they stand;
Comfort them when discouraged or sorrowful;
Raise them up if they fall;
And in their hearts may thy peace which passeth understanding
abide all the days of their lives;
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The Announcements
f f INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST COMMENTARY #7 f f

Holy Communion
Offertory

Worthy is the Lamb from Messiah
George Frederick Handel (1685-1759)

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, and hath redeemed us to God by His blood, to
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and
blessing. Blessing and honour, glory and power, be unto Him that sitteth upon
the throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever. Amen.
The people stand as the ushers bring the offerings of bread, wine, and money to the Celebrant.
f f INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST COMMENTARY #8 f f
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The Great Thanksgiving: Eucharistic Prayer B

The Celebrant continues
It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks to
you, Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. But chiefly are we bound to
praise you for the glorious resurrection of your Son Jesus Christ our Lord; for he
is the true Paschal Lamb, who was sacrificed for us, and has taken away the sin of
the world. By his death he has destroyed death, and by his rising to life again he
has won for us everlasting life. Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with
Angels and Archangels and with all the company of heaven, who for ever sing
this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name:
Sanctus

Mathias
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The people kneel as the Celebrant continues,
We give thanks to you, O God, for the goodness and love which you have made
known to us in creation; in the calling of Israel to be your people; in your Word
spoken through the prophets; and above all in the Word made flesh, Jesus, your
Son. For in these last days you sent him to be incarnate from the Virgin Mary, to
be the Savior and Redeemer of the world. In him, you have delivered us from
evil, and made us worthy to stand before you. In him, you have brought us out of
error into truth, out of sin into righteousness, out of death into life. On the night
before he died for us, our Lord Jesus Christ took bread; and when he had given
thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is
my Body, which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.” After
supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to
them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant,
which is shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you
drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.”
Therefore, according to his command, O Father,

Celebrant and People
We remember his death, We proclaim his resurrection, We await his coming in glory.
The Celebrant continues
And we offer our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to you, O Lord of all;
presenting to you, from your creation, this bread and this wine. We pray you,
gracious God, to send your Holy Spirit upon these gifts that they may be the
Sacrament of the Body of Christ and his Blood of the new Covenant. Unite us to
your Son in his sacrifice, that we may be acceptable through him, being sanctified
by the Holy Spirit. In the fullness of time, put all things in subjection under your
Christ, and bring us to that heavenly country where, with St. James and all your
saints, we may enter the everlasting heritage of your sons and daughters;
through Jesus Christ our Lord, the firstborn of all creation, the head of the
Church, and the author of our salvation. By him, and with him, and in him, in the
unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and
for ever.

The Celebrant continues
And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say:
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The Lord’s Prayer

Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy Name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those
who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.

Breaking of the Bread

Celebrant
People
Celebrant

Alleluia. Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us.
Therefore let us keep the Feast. Alleluia.
The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in remembrance
that Christ died for you, and feed on him in your hearts by faith,
with thanksgiving.

You are welcome to receive Holy Communion at St. James regardless of your denominational
affiliation. Please follow the directions of the ushers. If you prefer not to take Communion you
may come forward and simply cross your arms over your chest to receive a blessing or simply
remain in your seat. We have gluten free wafers available upon request. If you’re unable to get to
the altar rail for any reason, please let an usher know so that we can come directly to you with
Communion.

Music during Communion
Sinfonia in d minor: iii. Largo assai

Arcangelo Corelli

He shall feed his flock from Messiah
George Frederick Handel
Pamela Narbona and Martha Jane Weaver, soloists
He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; and He shall gather the lambs with His
arm, and carry them in His bosom, and gently lead those that are with young.
Come unto Him, all ye that labour, come unto Him that are heavy laden, and He
will give you rest. Take his yoke upon you, and learn of Him, for He is meek and
lowly of heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls.
Hymn 343: Shepherd of souls, refresh and bless
12

St. Agnes

f f INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST COMMENTARY #9 f f
Postcommunion Prayer
Let us pray.
The people stand. Celebrant and People say together
Eternal God, heavenly Father,
you have graciously accepted us as living members
of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ,
and you have fed us with spiritual food
in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood.
Send us now into the world in peace,
and grant us strength and courage to love and
serve you with gladness and singleness of heart;
through Christ our Lord. Amen.

SENDING THE CHURCH INTO THE WORLD
The Blessing
Processional Hymn 417: This is the feast of victory for our God

Festival Canticle

The Dismissal
The response to the dismissal is:
Thanks be to God. Alleluia. Alleluia.

Organ Voluntary

Sinfonia in d minor: iv. Vivace
Sinfonia in F major: iii. Allegro

Arcangelo Corelli
W.F. Bach (1710-1784)

Please join us on the patio for refreshments and conversation.
Today we welcome our special musical guests—San Diego Baroque.
Pierre Joubert, Isaac Allen, violin; Andrew Waid, viola; Alex Greenbaum, cello;
Alison Luedecke, harpsichord.
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MINISTERS OF THE SERVICE
Celebrant

The Rev’d Dr. Mark Hargreaves

Preacher

The Rev’d D. Rebecca Dinovo

Readers

Pete Davis
Jane Coursin

Intercessor

Acolytes
Eucharistic
Ministers

Elena Luz Gomez

Andrew Holden
Jack Taylor
Katherine Gordon
Harleigh Johnston
Lisa Johnston (Lead)
Joanne Stark
Rod Stark
Rebecca Williamson

For Today—May 5, 2019
Healing & Pastoral Prayers Offered
Each Sunday healing prayers will be offered in
the chapel by one of our priests during
Communion at both the 7:30 & 10am services.
All are welcome to come with their prayer
requests.
Children’s Ministries Education Programs:
Children ages 3 up to 5th grade are invited to
join us for Sunday School as early as 9:30am, in
the children’s Chapel above the Parish Hall.
The nursery will be available from 8:45am to
11:45am as well.

Youth Ministry: IGNITE a passion for Christ
Our Youth Ministry, or IGNITE, gathers every

Musicians St. James Choir
San Diego Baroque
Alison Luedecke
Alex Benestelli
Altar Guild Marvie Norris
Jan Parsons
Flower Guild Ann Glazener
Jill Sugar
Welcome Team
Ushers Bill Beck (Head Usher)
Katie Giffin
Peter Giffin
Jason Holden
Craig Lee
William Purves

Sunday, currently meetings upstairs in the Youth
Room. Starting time is at 9 am the 1st, 3rd, and 5th
Sundays of the month and 10 am the 2nd and 4th
Sundays of the month. Contact Katelyn for more
details (katelyn@sjbts.org)

Instructed Eucharist—Sunday, May 5, both 7:30
am and 10:00 am Services
This will be a great Sunday to get more familiar
with the Episcopal church. It will be our second
“Instructed Eucharist” which is simply an
educational opportunity done in the context of
worship during a service of Holy Eucharist.
Teaching and commentary are offered
throughout the service in real-time. The way it
works is that the service is marked by several
pauses in the liturgical action to explain the
various parts of our rich and ancient liturgy and

sacramental worship. These pauses take the
place of a traditional sermon and so the service
itself is of similar length as a typical worship
service.

Sunday Forum TODAY: “Adverse Childhood
Experiences, Recovery, and ECS”, 8:45am in the
Parish Hall
TODAY, Sunday, May 5th we welcome Deann
Rios to Adult Forum to discuss “Adverse
Childhood Experiences, Recovery, and ECS.”
Deann will share about the importance and
effects of Adverse Childhood Experiences, or
ACEs, including an overview of how ACEs affect
all of us and how it would benefit us to learn
about them and will discuss how this overlaps
with the work of ECS (Episcopal Community
Services) and their recovery programs,
specifically their newest program, Central East
Regional Recovery Center (CERRC).

dilemmas in all walks of life.

A Bake Sale in support of Andrew Holden’s
Return to SUMMA
On Sunday, May 5th after the 10am service,
parishioner Andrew Holden will be selling some
delectable baked goods in an effort to raise
funds for his return this summer to Sewanee’s
Theological Debate Camp. Thanks for your
support.
Touch the hearts of ALL the special women in
your life by honoring them with a donation in
their name to Vida Joven.
On Sunday April 28 and May 5 members of the
Outreach Committee will be selling Mother's
Day cards for $5.00 featuring the artwork by the
Vida Joven children. You will also have an
opportunity to sign up for our next visit to the
orphanage on Saturday May 18. Thank you for
supporting these very special children.

Deann Rios is a native San Diegan. She has
worked in education, non-profits, and a variety Make A Lunch Bag for the Homeless
of ministry settings. After college she earned a
Please take a moment to make a lunch or two
teaching credential and a Masters in Christian
for those you may pass along your way. This
Education. Deann is passionate about learning,
important ministry needs not only your
travel and cross cultural experiences, people,
participation, but also your support. Please
and social justice. She loves supporting others
consider making a monetary donation, in order
toward growth and discovering their value, gifts,
to allow St. James to continue this important
and passions. She has worked for Episcopal
work, serving our brothers and sisters in need.
Community Services for over six years and
currently serves as their Community
Choral Evensong TODAY May 5th at 5pm at
Engagement Coordinator.
The Bishop’s School in St. Mary’s Chapel
On Sunday, May 12th, on her last visit to
Sung by the 12-voice Schola Cantorum of
St. James, Bishop Katharine will guide our
St. James by-the-Sea and members of the Choir
Sunday Forum, from her own experiences on the
of All Souls', Point Loma, Choral Evensong in an
subject of engaging ecumenical and interfaith
Anglican tradition is a magnificent act of choral
dialogue leading to cooperative ministry. You
worship. Drawn almost entirely from the Bible,
won't want to miss this last and very special
its purpose is to proclaim the wonderful works
opportunity with Bishop Katharine!
of God and evoke from the worshiper a response
of praise, penitence, and prayer.
And on May 19th, we welcome Phyllis Olins to
discuss her upcoming book, “The Conflict
In the beautiful setting of St. Mary's Chapel at
Crunch”. She has over 30 years of experience in
The Bishop's School, there is no better place to
applying conflict-mediation strategies to
spend 40 minutes of your afternoon surrounded

by God's presence in the beauty of sacred
music. Fr. Mark Hargreaves will be officiating
at this service. All are welcome.

“A Dip in the Sea” - A Fundraiser to Support the
Youth Mission Trip. May 11th, 5-8pm
You're invited to the beautiful coastal campus
of St. James by-the-Sea for a breezy fundraiser
Pardon the Noise...
that will help support the youth of our dioceses
The sound of rushing wind coming from the
as they embark on a week-long mission trip this
organ is part of a pervasive problem that we
summer with a focus on poverty, immigration,
have known about for some time. It means that
and the environment. The evening's activities
the organ is reaching the end of its usable life,
include a cocktail sunset hour, Baja coastal food
and there is no easy fix. I have been working
selections, a photo booth, and a fiery
with the Vestry, the Organ Committee, and Alex
homemade dip competition (chips
Benestelli over the past year to develop a
provided!). Delicious food, beautiful scenery,
comprehensive plan to address the organ. I am
and a wonderful cause make this event the
pleased to say that the Vestry has endorsed a
perfect way to celebrate the special woman in
plan and set a bold vision for our future. I will
your life this Mother's Day weekend.
be sharing more exciting news in the months
Break out your favorite Island wear (flip flops
ahead, but in the meantime, please know that
optional) and join the fun. Tickets can be
we are aware of the problem, we apologize for
purchased after church on May 5th on our
the disruption in worship, and we plan to
website. For more information contact Katelyn
address it in a meaningful way soon. -Fr. Mark
at Katelyn@sjbts.org!
Coming Up In The Next Week
WONDERS NEVER CEASE--Exhibition of work by
“Engaging the Mysteries” at Dinner-Lecture
artist Lenore Tolegian Hughes: Apr 13—May 19
Series: Wednesdays, May 1-29, 6:00 pm Dinner,
St. James GALLERY by-the- Sea presents
6:45 pm Lecture & Discussion, Parish Hall
Wonders Never Cease, an exhibition of paperCo-taught by Mo. Rebecca and Fr. Mark, these
weaving collages and floral watercolor/collages
classes offer an unusual opportunity for
by Lenore Tolegian Hughes. The exhibition is
fellowship by sharing a meal and contemplating
open 11 am to 2 pm Wednesdays, Saturdays
key aspects of growing in the faith which we
and Sundays, before and after church services,
pursue together.
and by appointment. Hughes works in a wide
May 8: Engaging the Saints & Mystics
spectrum of media, including watercolor
May 15: Engaging Contemplation: The Cloud of
collages, assemblages, installations and paper
Unknowing
weavings.
May 22: Engaging the Holy Spirit and the
Sacraments
May 29: Engaging Scripture: Revelations of
Divine Love

Childcare is available by request to Mo.
Rebecca, rebecca@sjbts.org. Sign up for the
series by email to Mo. Rebecca, calling the
church office, 858-459-3421, or on the sign up
sheets after services.

On Saturday, May 11th at 11am in the GALLERY,
Lenore Hughes and Fr. Mark Hargreaves will
have a lively discussion exploring the artist’s
work and insights into her artistic process.
Lenore will be treating us to her Armenian
Paklava for refreshments. “What makes it
Armenian is the use of golden, made to ancient
specifications, clarified butter, ground walnuts

harvested from walnut trees 50 years old
from Fresno, and a delicate sprinkling of
Meyer lemon infused simple syrup. Delicious!”
All are welcome!
Hughes will donate a percentage of art sales to
St. James by-the-Sea and to The Village Garden
Club of La Jolla. To make an appointment for
individual and group visits to the gallery, phone
858.459.3421 or visit www.sjbts.org. For more
information about Hughes and her art, visit her
website: lenorehughes.com

Coming Up In The Next Month

GRAMMY winning
ensemble Chanticleer embarks on its 42nd
season in 2019-20, performing up to 100
concerts in the United States, the Bay Area and
around the world. Praised by the San Francisco
Chronicle for its “tonal luxuriance and crisply
etched clarity,” Chanticleer is known around
the world as “an orchestra of voices” for its
seamless blend of twelve male voices ranging
from soprano to bass and its original
interpretations of vocal literature, from
Renaissance to jazz and popular genres, as well
as contemporary composition. Tickets available
at www.stjamesmusicseries.com.

LUNCH BUNCH presents “The 4th Century
Transformation of the City of Rome” with Dr.
What’s this Family Camp I keep hearing about?
Stanley Chodorow—May 15th, 12:30pm in the
Family Camp is a tradition at St. James. It is a
Parish Hall
time for families to get away and pray and play
Final Lunch of the Season with Dr. Stanley
together. It is a time of reflection, good food
Chodorow, professor emeritus of history,
and a kinship with the beautiful outdoors our
former Dean of Arts and Sciences, University of
Creator provides us with. Everyone is invited to
California, San Diego. Stan is a noted scholar in
join the families of St. James at Camp Stevens
legal and church history. He has lectured on
May 31st -June 2nd. Reserve your space today
ancient and medieval epic poetry and in
and find out more by contacting Gabby at
subjects ranging from ancient Greece to the
gabrielle@sjbts.org.
Renaissance.
The Health Ministries Outreach Committee has
Lunch is provided by Girard Gourmet for $9.
two openings...
RSVP at Coffee Hour on Sunday or call the
office.
The HMOC was established at St James by-theSea in 2007 after the dissolution of the St
Interested in joining Daughters of the King?
James Memorial Fund. It’s purpose was and is
Come to tea! Sunday, May 19, after the 10 am
to assist community members in need of
service, Library/Gallery
medical, dental, vision or equipment needs
If you've been mulling over the idea of joining
who do not have insurance or can not afford to
with us in this prayer ministry, we invite you to
pay their co-pay. The committee meets on the
our DOK Prospective Members' Tea. It would
2nd Wednesday of every month to review new
be a perfect time to get to know us better.
and existing applications for funds. The
committee is comprised of a Chairperson,
ST. JAMES MUSIC SERIES presents “Chanticleer:
Secretary, Treasurer, Case Managers,
Then and there; Here and now”-Sunday, May
committee members without additional
19 at 4:00pm
obligations and a dental consultant.
Called “the world's reigning male chorus” by
consultant. The clients names are kept
the New Yorker, the San Francisco based

confidential in meeting minutes and meeting
discussions. HMOC assisted about 50 clients
during 2018. The committee currently has 2
open seats, 1 being Treasurer. If interested or
for more information, contact Lorraine Benton
at lorraine17@sbcglobal.net.

Community Events at St. James

Centering Prayer Group
Mondays at 11:00am in the Library. Join us for
a time of meditative prayer in the Christian
tradition called “centering prayer.” This group
is open to beginners and longtime practitioners
alike!
AA SUPPORT GROUPS

Sundays & Fridays at 7pm in the Parish Hall.
Shakespeare to the Defense of Good Women:
For a confidential conversation please call
Measure for Measure, Othello, The Winter’s
Catherine at 619-402-4065
Tale—Lecture-Discussions with Dr. Gideon
Rappaport. Tuesdays & Thursdays, May 7–23,
St. James Supports St. Mark’s Pantry
2019, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Each Sunday, non-perishable food items are
Dr. Rappaport returns to St. James-by-the-Sea
gathered for the Food Pantry at St. Marks in
to continue his popular lecture series on the
City Heights.
plays of William Shakespeare. To register or for
Not able to make it to church on Sunday??
more information, email Dr. Rappaport at
3 Things You Can DO...
grappap@zoho.com.
1.Weekly sermons are posted and archived on
STANDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
our website: sjbts.org/sermons
2.
Each week’s Sunday bulletin from the 10am
Confidential Prayer Ministry
service is linked to our website’s homepage
Patricia Yuengling is offering confidential prayer
3. Streaming of Sunday Services via YouTube
for any of your personal needs. To make an
available in limited numbers. If you are
appointment, email:
unable to attend church and interested,
powerfulprayer4u@gmail.com
please email the office at info@sjbts.org.
Blessed Group/Departure Lounge
Tuesdays at 1pm, in the Library, INFO: Church
Office, 858-459-3421. A support group for
those wanting to explore their own mortality,
any who are living with a terminal diagnosis, or
with someone they love who may be.

“Cross Roots” - Young Adult Bible Study
Meets Tuesdays at 5 pm in The Loft at St.
James (above the library). Join us as we discuss
various Christian readings over a shared meal!
Contact Katelyn (katelyn@sjbts.org) for more
details.

Prayer List for the Week
Anglican Cycle of Prayer
The Anglican Church of Kenya
The Most Revd Jackson Ole Sapit - Primate and Archbishop of All Kenya

Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
St. James by-the-Sea, La Jolla
For Healing Prayers
Richard Vance, Paul Drake, Marty Linville, Peter Wolff, Bob Mersinger, Jos Adrian Portilla,
Lawrence Goodpaster, John Scavulli, Muggie Harris, Sally Wellington, Constatin Bakala, Penny
Williams, Turan Wilson, Gene Shank, Jane Coursin, Zapher Dajani, Janet McCarty, Chuck Rose,
Ron Moore
Names on the Healing Prayers list will circulate for a four week cycle. Please let the office know if
any new names need to be added.
If you would like a pastoral visit, or know someone who would, please call Fr. Mark at 858.459.3421
x106.
For those who have died
Rear Admiral Eugene Harrison Farrell
For those in the Armed Forces and their Families
Steph Berger, Erin Cannon, Charlie, David Dinkins, James Castan, Jaime Fraser, Tony Garcia, Colin
Green, Joshua Heerer, Adrienne Hiatt, Sean Kaisler, John Lathrop, Greg Lehman, DJ Levoski, Nick
Morgan, Joseph Salucci, Ron Saglimbene, Michelle Sangiorgi, Hilary Thomas, Anthony
Williamson, Timothy Young
Prayers for the World
For Christian martyrs and for all who are persecuted for their faith. For refugees and all those
who suffer from the degradations of war and violence.
Prayers for Our Diocese in a Time of Transition
O God, we thank you for the Episcopal Diocese of San Diego, and for the Church’s ministry of
reconciliation that has marked our common life for over four decades. In this time of transition,
help us to welcome change as an opportunity to grow. Shower upon each member your Holy
Spirit, that we will be strengthened for local ministry and love more deeply the one body to
which you have called us. Bless those who search for our fifth diocesan bishop, that they may
without fear discern your will for the future of our diocese. In all things, grant us your wisdom
and grace, that the bishop whom we elect to lead us will be the one whom you have called. This
we pray in the name of Jesus Christ, to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit, be all honor and
glory, now and for ever.

At St. James by-the-Sea we welcome and care for all
people at every stage of their spiritual journey, and we
seek to create opportunities for faith in God to be
discovered, renewed and put into action.

